Step One

Brief project meeting
It all starts with the briefing process to ensure
we get all the right information. No one likes
bill shock so we ensure that we collect all the
details to get started.
Quote proposal
Once we’ve got a full outline of the project we
will put together a quote/proposal. Our goal is
to be flexible to work with your needs.
Our payment terms
To start your project we will need a 50%
deposit. Once we’ve received this we will get the
project underway and give you an estimated
date when you will receive proofs of your
designs.
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Step Two

Design concepts
We love this stage! Solving problems visually
gets us excited and we love coming up with a
solution that connects you to your customer.
We will create concepts for you based on the
information we gathered in our brief project
meeting. Depending on your requirements
one or a number of concepts may be
presented.

Step Three

Alterations
Something does not feel right? No problem.
We factor in some alterations to our concepts
in our original quote to make sure we get a
solution that is the right fit for you and your
business.
Whether the colour, font or placement is not
what you are after, just let us know and we can
make the required alterations.
Any additional alterations over what was in the
original quote will be charged at an hourly rate.
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Step Four
Finalising Project
Before the final artwork files are released we
require final payment. This is any remaining
fees or costs associated with the project.
Final Files
Sit back and relax as we provide you with your
final files. This way you’ll have everything you
need on file for any future projects.
If you already have a provider such as a printer
we can work with them and supply print ready
files.

